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Californians are shipping much
wheat to the English market, not-
withstanding the low prices which MIESIlPORTlTTflTiPUBLKHEDloAILrlEXCEPT MONDAY

BT .

CHAS. It. JONES, ;
Editor and Proprietor.O

GREATAnother lot of that popular India Lawn at 10, 12i and 15c. All wool Black
Buntings at 15c. Single and double width

In white, lilac, lavender, cream, pink and. blues. A nice line of Nun's Veil-
ings' in all colors and blacks. Cashmeres, Henriettas, Tamise, Empress
Ormures, Gros D. Zodiacs, &c. ' i

IBlack Silks ! ,. , .

Commence on Monday Morning the liveliest sale df ."Wtyte
Goods ever inauguarted in this section if low prices will doit.
100 Pieces Victoria Lawns at 8J cents, worth 20 cents.
100 Pieces Checked Muslins at Hi cents worth 20 cents.

50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at 12T cents, worth 25 cents. .

50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at 20 cents, worth 35 cents.
50 Pieces Persian Satin Checks 25 cents, would be cheap at 45 cents.
50 Pieces English Checks 20 cents per yard, worth 88 cents.

100 Pieces Mulls and Jackonets in every quality. -

All prices and qualities, very cheap. Black Ratzimas, Rhadames, Merrol-lieu- x,

Sarahs, lieires, &c. The largest stock of Ginghams and Seersuckers
in town, all the new styles. Large stock of Lawns from 6 to 12c.

Just received a handsome line of new Crepe Lisse Ruchings. Cotton Terry
for children's, bibs, &c. Holmesville and Wamasutta Night Gown Goods.
A beautiful stock of

Parasols i and Fans.
Another lot of Silk Taffeta Gloves in all the new styles. A handsome line of

Clothing and Gents' Nobby Straw Hats,
Colored Percale and Calico Shirts Be sure and look at our large stock of
Lace Curtains before buying. Trunks, Valises. The best $1.00 Shirt. The
best $1.00 Corset. Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear. Special attention to orders
per mail for goods or samples. Truly,

I&ltMAVESj& ALEMEDIE.

fata Linens,

Swiss and Persian Lawns, Swiss andJ Persian Molls, Linen
de Dacca, Linen de Ihde, Printed Oriental Mulls,

Dotted and Figure4 Swisses, 10Q pieces Lin--
en Lawns, in Exquisite Design, Tuck-

ing, Yoking, Lace and Lawn'
Yoking,' Embroidered

Dresses, 7:

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

Attractive Bargainjs Will be Offered
Every Department.: J ;

WITH
i

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

T
?
o

TO OUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS:
We would say that we have made arrangements with one of the most celebrated Shirt Cotters and

Manufacturers In America to make Custom Shirts for us to measure. We therefore lnvtge ow friends to
give us a sample order. We guarantee fit, oualtT. style and workmanship at most reasonable prices.

PARASOLS!'
Our stock is large and very attractive. Prices to

suit all, Look at ours before buying.

Scotch Ginghams,

In Solid, Blue, Pink. Black and White Checks.
Something Extra Nice.

LAWNS, GINGHAMS,
SEERSUCKERS,

PERC&tf S Ch'AlflBRAYS,

.White Barred Ches, at 10 cents per yard extra
good value for the money.

-- OUR STOCK OF- -

Dress Goods,
WHITE GOODS, and Trimmings to match, Is pro-
nounced by the trade to be

UNUSUALLY ATTBACTIVE-
-

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Trade a Commenced

OHAKL0TTE, N. G.

Final Entries m tbe Journal of Dr. J.
M. Ambler-- - A Pathetic Letter.

In the investigation of the , Jean--
nette Arctic expedition before the.
committee of the House of Represen-
tatives last Thursday, the journal of
Dr. Ambler after the ship went down
and a hitherto unpublished letter
written by him shortly before his
death, were put in evidence. The fol-
lowing are the last entries in his
journal :

"Sunday, Oct. 9 1881. Yesterday
without food, except the alcohol ; the
captain spoke of giving the men
option to-- day of making their way
as best they could ; that he could not
keep up. This occurred in the morn-
ing, when we had made two miles
that we had to retrace. T told him if
he gave up I took command, and
that .no one should leave him as long
as I was alive. 1 then suggested that
we send two men ahead to try and
make the settlement, and that we
make the best of our way with the
rest of our party. Nindermann and
Noros are ahead. God give then", aid.
The captain gave me the option of
going ahead myself, but I thought
my duty required me to remain with
him and the main body for the pres-
ent. . Lee is about broken down.
Alexae has shot three grouse by God's
aid, and we will have something to
eac."

"Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1881. Have
been without food since Sunday, ex-
cept one ounce of alcohol, one
drachm of glycerine yesterday and
to-da- y. We have made no progress
since Monday up to 8 o'clock. Wind
and snow against us. We have been
lying. in a hollow in the river bank."

"October 18, 1881. Alexae died
last night of exhaustion from hunger
and exposure."

"Thursday, Oct. 20, 1881 To Ed-
ward Ambler, Esq, Markham Post-offi- ce,

Fauquier county, Va. Jly
ear-Croth- er : I write these lines in

the faint hope, that by God's merciful
providence they may reach you all at
home. I have myself now very little
hope of surviving. We have been
without food now for nearly two
weeks, with the exception of four
ptarmigans amongst eleven of us;
wo are growing weaker, and for more
than a week have had no food. We
can barely manage to get wood
enough now to keep warm, and in a
day or two that will be passed. I
write to you all, my mother, sister,
brother Cary and bis wife and fami-
ly, to assure yo of the deep love I
now and always have borne you. If
it had been God'3 will for me to have
seen you all again, I had hoped to
once more.-- ' Mv mother knows how
my heart has always been bound to
hers smce my earliest years. God
bless her on earth, and prolong her
life in peace and comfort. May His
blessing rest upon you all. As for
myself , I am resigned, and bow my
head in submission to the Divine will.
My love to my sister and brother
Cary. God's blessing on them and
you. To all my friends and relations
along farewell. Let the Howards
know I thought of them to the last,
and let Mrs. Pegram also know that
she and her nieces were continually
in my thought.

"God in His infinite mercy grant
that these lines may reach you. I
write them in full faith and confi-
dence in the help of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Your loving brother,

"J. M. Ambler."

Fiftieth Anniversary ol the Openinc at
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Philadelphia Ledgsr.

Fifty years ago Wednesday the
Pennsylvania Railroad,' which then
extended from Philadelphia to Col-
umbia, a distance of 82 miles, was
formally opened for public use, the
Governor and mother State officials
participating in the ceremonies. The
original object of the company was
to connect with the existing canal
system of the State, and from this
nucleus has since been developed one
of the greatest railroad , systems in
the world. The first charter, was
granted in 1823, but the enterprise
tailed, and in 1825, the charter was
repealed. In the year 1828, however,
the Legislature passed an act pro-
viding for the construction by the
State of a railroad from Columbia t
Philadelphia; In April, 1829, the
work was put under contract, 'and in
1834 the road was completed. The
station in this city was at Broad and
Vine streets. At first the road was
operated as a public highway, indi-
viduals and firms owning the rolling
stock; The operation of this system
led to great confusion and public an-

noyance, and in a short time the
State was compelled to assume the
ownership of the motive power, i The
entire system was afterwards merged
into the Pennsylvania Railroad.

"A Sinsle Faet Is Worth a Ship
load of Arjrwmerjt."

Mr. W. B. Lathrop, ot South Easton, Mass., tra-

der date ot Jan. 1, 1884, says: "My tatner had tor
years an eating eaneer on his under lip, which had
been gradually growing worse until It had eaten
away his under, lip down to the gums, and was
feeding Itself on the Inside 61 his sheek. and the
surgeons said a horrible death was soon

gave him nine bottles of Swift's Specific and
he has been entirely sured. It has created great
excitement la this section,"

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
' Thb Swot Srocnao Co. Drawer 3, Atlanta, 6a.

: Iyer's Cathartic Pins are suited to every age.
Being sugar-coat- they are easy to takend thoueh
kalld and pleasant In action, are thorough and
searching in effect. Their efflcrcy In all disorders
of the stomach and bowels is certified to by eminent
physicians, prominent clergsmen, and. many. ol our
Dest citizens. .,

- Ilersfoi-d-' Avid ' Phoptinte.
Invaluable as a Tonic. .

Br. J. T,. Pratt, Greenfield, EI., says: "It Is all
that It claims to be-i-n valuable as a toslc- - in any
case where an acid tonic is Indicated. .. .

;

b r-- . d7a , 41 . Haal

When" yon coma to mink of It, It 1 sot I
fd that lltenxy people prefer sj4pe to a I

It Is handier to smoke wben tner It I
are wrltinc,. and ever in much cleaner. 11
And then It gives them the true essence I

ana flavor of the tobacco. I I
' The moat fastidious smokers motur all
nations and all rlimim of men agree that I

the tobacco grown on the Golden Tobacco!
Belt of Korth Carolina Is tbe most delic I

iona and tanned in the world. Lighter I

than Turkish, more fragrant than Havana. I

freer from nitrates and nicotine than my I

other, it is Jnst what the connoisseur
praises and the habitual smoker demands. IIIThe very chntoeet tobacco rrown i

on this Belt is bought by Black- -

well's Durham Tobacco Co., ana
appears in tte!r celebrated Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco. Is is i iprii
known the world over, i
Get the genuine, with Bull I
trade-mar- then yon win Immbe sura of baring abao- - j
mtely pure tobaooo.

66
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REMEDY,
A SPECIFIC FOR

ALL BLOOD DISEASES.

IS IHVEltUXjLE AS A

tonic;
Alterative and Blood Purifier.
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Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
liiftnttle Skin Discuses.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Iufantlle Skin Diseases.
Iilantlle Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
I alar tile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.

Inherited and Contagions Humors.
Inherited aad Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagions Humors.
Inherited sad Contagions Hminors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagions Humors.
Inherited and contagions Humors.
Inherited aad Contagions Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

in Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All KmmkI Poisons.
All Biood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.

All Ulcers, Sores, Ac.
All Ulcers, Sores, fcc.
All Ulcers, Sores, &c.
All Ulcers, Sores, 4c
Ail Ulcers, Sores, tc
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac.
Ail Ulcers, Sores, Ac.
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac.
All Ulcers. Seres, Ac.
Ail Ulcers, Sorts, Ac.

It Rfstorts the Comnlexlen.
It ltsteres the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexloa.
It Restores the Csssplexloa.
It Restores the Complexion.
It Rssteres the Complexloa.
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexion.

It Improves Dlgestlsn.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.
It ImDroves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.

It Renews Vitality.
R Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vltalitj.
It Kensws Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality. Ci f
It Renews Vitality.

It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beantlnes the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies th Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautiflas the Skin.

GENERAL. AGENTS t
Bojkln, Canner A Co., No. II A ")

13 Liberty street, I
m. H. Browi A Bro., No. 25 I Baltimore, ltd.

eouin snarp street.
Canby, Gilpin A Co.. J

Purcell, Ladd A Co.,,
Owens, Minor A Co. Richmond, Va
Powers, Taylor A Co.
T. C. Smith A Co.,
Wilson Bros. V Charlotte, N. C
J. B Jnhnodn TOfulr c
Turaer A Bruner, Mouioe, N. C.

Wholesale Druggist for N. C,
Dr. J. H. McADEN,

CIllRLOTTK, I, c.
And for Sale tyjtii Pryjrgists.
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they obtain, and it is estimated that
they will have a "carry over" stock
of 82000 tons on July 1, against 642,
000 tons three years ago, and the
wneat prospects are reported very
favorable throughout the State, the
acreage planted being large. They
are evidently not afraid of India on
the Pacific slope.

FROM SALISBURY

When Rowan's Ineffable Glory Shall
Appear.

To the Editor ol Tits Observer.
Salisbtoy, April 13. When the

imposing portals of the exhibition
building shall first stand ajar, and
the ensaffroned slant of the matuti-
nal light shall pulsate with the jar of
joyous cannon and vibrate with the
ceasless shout of teeming millions,
then shall the refulgence of Rowan's
glory fully appear.

Piloting his way slowly down
through a vista which stretches its
tireless length down through a chang-
ing maze of ineffable exhibit, in end-
less varieties and countless quantities,
the visitor will at last approach, with
reverential awe, the hundred square
yards consecrated to the old mother
county. Lifting his gaze aloft the
flaunt of her gaudy-penno- will fas-
ten his wondering gaze, and its mys-
terious heraldry proclaimed on its
Strang quarterings rivet his atten
tion to a fanciful legend. On one
side, in the centre of a white field, is
a lunk-heade- d cur dog, dormant; fly-
ing over the fence of the field is a
section of a brick, rampant. 'The
motto, aperversion of Cicero, is "Abi,
Evade, Erumpi,Scat " On the re-
verse side is "X XX Family," cou-chan- t.

Dropping his eyes with won-
der depicted in every-- line of his coun-
tenance to the vast expanse before
him his mobile face plainly shows
that he is in search of something. Sud-
denly he advances into the dim, misty
distance, which effectually veils the
far corner, and bends cautiously
over a small pasteboard box, gor-
geously resplendent in its panoply of
yellow, with the J. P. Coats' Spool
rhread side turned to the wall. Fall-
ing upon his knees the exhibit in its
unspeakable entirety unfolds itself
before him, and ita colossal propor-
tion dawns on his views.

He sees a centre piece of four
huckle berries, two seed ticks and a
speckled rock. Slowly traveling
around the edge are two somewhat
larger bugs, engaged in soberly roll-
ing a brown marble, for a bordering.
One is solemnly walking wrong end
first pushing the marble, while his
mate with tolorable success, is en-
deavoring to perform the very dif
ficult gymnastic feat of staying on
top of the revolving sphere. This
represents the native guano distribu-
tor in operation. Over in the corner
is an industrious craw-fis- h engaged
in waggling a hole in a pile of mad
with his tail, only stopping his oper-
ations long enough to whack at the
bugs as they pass with his automatic
vice arrangement. This ingenius
and unique arrangement affects him
deeply and he turns away to hide the
tear which courses down his nose.
Sadly chmbingTMick over the warped
gum scantling, which passes as a
scantling, he hooks the swell of his
pants over a convenient nail, strug-
gles wildly for a moment, is released
with a rip, charges the Moore county
display, wrecks . a shingle pile and
disappears from view in the black
depths of a yawning tar barrel.
Wnich the same sad accident is
directly attributed to the culpable
inactivity of Rowan's board of mag-
nates, called commissioners, contrary
to the peace and dignity of the State
and to the form of the statute in such
cases made and provided.

TRANSFUSION FOR CONSUMPTION.

The Experiment el a Touag Sargeoa in
a R pales Case Not Entirely New.

New York Sun.
An enthusiastic young surgeon in

this city has introduced a novel treat-
ment for pulmonary consumption, or
tuberculosis, for which a great future
is predicted by his admirers. His
first experiment was undertaken four
months ago, in the case of a young
man of twenty --three, the only son of
a wealthy dry goods dealer, who was
so far gone with the disease that med-
ical consultation had pronounced re-
covery . hopeless, and death only a
question of a few weeks. The remedy
consisted in the repeated transfusion
from the arterial system of a healthy
young man,, who consented to act (as
donor, of from four to six ounces of
freh blood, according to the method
styled : arteriovenous. The patient
was so exceedingly feeble when the
first transfer) was undertaken that
only four ounces , were transfused in
consequence of the disturbance of the
actionJof the heart that immediately
ensued." The recrudescence of the
vital energies was, however, extraor-
dinary. From the date, almost from
the moment, of the experiment the!

Satient began to improve. The tefa
to emaciation disappeared, and

the pulmonary symptoms were great-- .
ly . reuucea m, seventy. rsusn
food returnod; and the nervous preSr
tration was greatly relieved.

Three weeks later the operation
was repeated "With six ounces jof

blood, the method employed being
that of Professor Josepn W. Hwe
the leading advocate of transfusion
in the United States. The results of
the-- , second experiment were more
encouraging than those of the first.
Three transfusions have now been
undertaken, and the young man Us
now improving so rapidly, both in
general health and local symptoms,
that the voung surgeon is confident
of sudcess without another, resort to
the transfusion syringe.

'The idea , is not a new one," he
remarked, in' Jfesponse to a request
for information. "Dr. Howe was the
first to try transfusion in a desperate
case of tubercular consumption with
such success that the late Prof. V4n,
Buren exhibited "thef patient to "his
class in a clinical lecture, at which I
was present, and described the opera-
tion. I firmly believe that transfu-
sion of blood rs the true remedy for
consumption and diseases allied to it,
and if I ever have the' opportunity "I
shall test it iid leprosy."

.
.

Arresting Officers and Other Officials.

St. Petersburg, Pa , April 21.
Three naval-officer- s, named Rach-manof- f,:

DolrovQski and Postenikoffj
were arrested last Friday at Cron- -

! standt, and have been imprisoned in
t vw 1 Ul - 'A tX

Nina
superior:

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy Scents.
One month (by mail) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by maty 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.-
One year '. $2.00
Six months.. .. . 1.00

Invariably In Adyaace Free of
Postage to all parts of tbe

United States.
--Specimen copies sent tree on application.

tySubeerlbers desirlBg the address of theirpaper changed will pleas state hi their communi-catto-u

both the aid au4 new address.

Kates AdTertfslnsr.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.06.-
A schedule of rates for longer periods furalshed

n application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Fostoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise wo will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

THE LABOR QUESTION.
The labor question is becoming one

of the issues, and will be, in the not
far distant futura, one of the great
issues in American politics. It is be-

guiling to make its influence more or
less felt now in Congress." "The agita-
tion which started on the , Pacific
slope against the importation of Chi-

nese sprang from the laboring classes,
against whom these imported . Chi-
nese came in competition, and aside
from th question of the justice or
injustice of the demand for an em-

bargo against such importation, the
political ..necessity for affirmative
action was recognized, and the anti- -

Chinese immigration legislation went
through Congress and received the
Presidential endorsement. Both polit-
ical parties were afraid to put them-
selves on record against it,i because
the votes of the Pacific States de-

pended to a great extent upon such
record. There now exists in the
mining regions of Pennsylvania a
strong organization hostile to the
employment of " cheap labor from
Europe in the mines, and it has not
confined itself merely to agitation
and protest, but on several occasions
these immigrant laborers so employ
ed have been attacked, driven off,
roughly handled and some of them
killed. Here is another phaze of pro-
tection, protection not on goods from
competition with imported goods,
but on labor as against imported
labor. Bills with this view have
already been introduced in Congress,
and whether they pass or not, the
consideration and discussion of them
will awaken no little feeling among
the laboring classes generally, whose
wages are more r less influenced by
the large aanual influx of laborers
from the old world, who generally
being without much surplus means,
are compelled to work for whatever
wages may be offered them. As a
rule, too, then-- habits are less expen-
sive, and they can afford to work for
smaller wages than our home labor-
ers can. When the anti-Chines- e acts
were passed they were but the initia-
tion of measures that will be demand-
ed in some shape before many years
as applying to the subject of foreign
labor altogether, irrespective of the
country it may come from, a revival
to some extest of the Old know--
nothing anti-foreigne- r cry of years
ago. It may avoid some of the mis
takes of that party, and appealing to
the masses of American laborers, be-

come a potent factor in the politics
of the future.

Chicago Current: Is it notpilipg
on the pension agony a little too high
for the Grand Army Posts to demand
that each of the 962,000 Unien veter-
ans living, who have received no
pensions, shall be liberally pensioned,
if they served in the army sixty clays?
This demand gratified will take an-

other $100,000,000 a year from the
Treasury, and it will become neces-
sary to levy more taxes to meet the
obligation. If all the present demands
for pensions were complied with, the
country would have to betaxed like
the French Eepublic. Our govern
ment has magnificently pensioned all
Union soldiers' who have any reason-
able claim to receive pensions, and
that is as much as can possibly be ex-

pected, even of such a liberal govern-
ment as our own.

The report of the Indiana Superin-
tendent of public schools, recently
published, shows the total enumera-
tion of the pupil age population tp jae

719,035. Of these there were enroll
last year 500,669, and the-avera-

daily attendance is S01ji67. j Some
American school statisticians would
produce from these figures the as-

tounding statement that there are
about 420,000 children in , Indiana
who attend no school and are "grow
ing up in illiteracy." That is the way
most of the current illiteracy statis
tics are manufactured. Every
thoughtful person knows that no
such illiteracy obtains in Indiana,
and that, as in the other States, the
vast majority of those enrolled and
not attending school, have been to
school and h'tve left to go to work in
some capacity. , , ''4 '; V f

" "

The . Philadelphia Record remarks
that the Danville investigaxionas" a
bloody1 shirt' boom has "petera" "opt
entirely, and is fearful that Honest
John Sherman must have been im
posed upon by the wicked Virginia
Readjusters. John is a very uns

quite an innocent minded statesman.
He was evidently ' very much hum
bugged in that Dusinepgy but it seems
tie was quite rwflling if no absolutely
anxious to tiecfved.. .

j
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Spring Stock Redy.

Black. Silks t

Sill EM1S,

Umbrellas, &c, &c.

Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS I Sit5.
Ladles', Mioses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUCKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk and luawl (ttraps

JUST HECEITED.

ew k Co.

in land w1 Us,

well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

career hayfl we had- - a oetter uuppiy
an inspecwyu auu Biamumuuu ui

merit tha appreciajon Of our many
tit 'jr

GOHGUnPTIOn.
(ThaveapovoTMedrfyth.

fhnfloffirr. Give xprw adT. o.
T, H, 181 StHr ?ork.

WHICH SHOWS THAT- -

Almost everybody in the Clothing trade is jjast how telfiagWTiat "elea
gant," "superb," "unrivalled" stock of Spring Clothing1 they 'are ofCertng,
until dictionaries are exhausted in 1fce- - search for strong deflcriptive adjec-
tives. ,. . , . j

If the expression was not urfdigniflea, we would be tempted to rezrjark
that ''talk is inexpensive." . ; . f ' " " y'Y 'l

Trade is influenced less by what Is said than by what is done,' and we care
only to state that we are ready for? spring business, leaving ithe critical buy-
ers who wear" the class of goods thjat we handle and, manufacture, to deter- -

CHEAP GOO DS WILL TELL!
OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE GOODS ARE SELLING EAST,

O UR SEERSUCKERS AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

WE ARE CLOSING OUT A LINE OF DRESS GOODS AT VERT LOW FIGURES. On our Bargain
will be found some Splendid Bargains. Ask for Cane Mattings and Carpets, Rugs, Ac. Ask

for Nottingham Lace, we have a large stock. 'A tremendous stock of Ladles', Misses and Children's
HOSIERY, very eheup. Ask for Corsets, ours are good and cheap. RnIJinfl1

mine now weu we nave sus&ameu ur

Man's: arid
U 1

Sold in this market. We invite the

Very respectfully,
LIMES HARRIS.

LaiiEWMlGEtMmm taoiwflt! LEIDHO CLOTHIERS AIO XAaXit.
The leading Scarf this season is the

m m m mm n a in w: 'm

W. Kaufman & Co. THE FURNlfrCRl j0lQt
-- :o:- rr - r- . :

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Is one of the largest, and at all seasons

O C . es '.Inw aansaaaa - i

J 'J ' -1: I . Il, ' ill " - 1

OUR BOYS' and CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Will not fail to interest every one in want of STYLISH BOYS' and

CHILDREN' CLOTHING.

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Is thoroughly loaded down ' with the various grades and sizes of English,

German, French and Ameriea4)ak0s.- -

OUR UNDERWEAR rilPARpM E N T
Is a perfect gem in itself. All the newest and most stylish- Hats in our
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In fact, never in the history of our
mt season.! , we court

excellent assortment, and trust to
irieuus onu vuo puuiw.

AH engagements tfrompfly fffled r city ot conBty. ,

Mapping aad platting a specialty. Office with E. K.
Eate.JLaaiTf GST Cl in

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
Immediate Supervision ot i

Mrs.JJoe Person. r ,
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-- Sirt hay.e likewise, heen atrested at
JBjJratoa Qn.thtfaam&fcliarge and sent J' TSCEltsTD-i.ltptold- W lot' tf Bll hi State.
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